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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Pakistan had an excellent growth record in economicsectorsovcr thc past
30 years, with an average annual growth rate of the GDP of over 6 percent.
HowcvcLsocial

development indicators could not grow in commensurate with

the growth rate of the economy. Because of the past neglect of the social sector.
growth in the economy could not sustain during the 1990s.Not only resource
commitment for the social sector remained abs01utely inadequate but also
inefficiency in the use of resources was much too high. On the other hand, as a
result or poor performance of the social sector, poverty and gender isslles have
assumed alarming proportions. These were the impelling reasons for the
goverriment to change its development planning strategy when it launchcd thc
Social Action Programme Project in 1993-94. As a result some positivc trends
for all the social sector indicators have started emerging, however, their impact
in terms of bettcr quality of life is yet to be seen.
This study is aimed to examine issues of the social sector in Pakistan

and suggest areas for [ui.ther reforms. As such, the objectives of this study
arc to provide both a sector-specific

anillyses of Pakistan's four main social

.sectors (education, health, reproductive health, and water and sanitation),
and an analysis of the two most important crosscutting issues; namely.
povcrty .and gender. In particular, the links betwcen the socia! sector, and
povcrty and gender will bc further explored ancl included in thc analysis
contained in this report.
The literacy rate in Pakistan (39 percent) is still far behind most of the
regional countries, especially when female education is separated. Educational
facilities have been slowly expanding, mainly due to inefficiency and low levels
of spellding in education. The performance of existing educational institutions is
less satisfactory due to bad governance, low rates of enrolment, high dropout
rates, non-availability of femalc teachers especially in rural areas, poor or nonexistence of teacher training, bad curriculum development, inferior instructional
materials, and poor educational standards.
Des llitc the realisation that education is the main contributing factor for
econoinic growth and dcvelopments in other components of the social sector,
budgetary expenditures on education do not support this synergy. Whilc
spending on education is growing, Pakistan has yet to attain the 4 percent of
GNP expenditure on education as recommended by UNESCO for dcveloping
I

countries.

~

Current public sector outlay on education, as a percentage of the GNP

is 2.6 percent.
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Girls' education is a greater problem than that for boys. There are several
reasons for this outcome. In rural areas, girls make important contrihutions
towards household and farm related activities. The opportunity cost of sending a
girl to school does not compare weJl with that for a boy; hence, when resources
are scarce it is the boy who is sent to school first. The enrolment and dropout
data bear this out. In addition, the labour market opportunities for women are
very limited and parents do not necessarily view schooling as bringing a good
return on their investment.
"

"

Quality of learning by students is directly linked to the training of teacher.
Anecdotal evidence suggests that 25 percent of Pakistan's teachers are
unt!'ained, whilc remaining 75 percent arc poorly trained. The SAP project has
made a provision to enhance female teachers by relaxing the minimum
qualifications in areas where it is difficu]tto get female teachers. Howcvcr. this
policy has reportedly further decreased the qu"alityof education.
High teacher absenteeism is one of the main problems. Measures are
urgently needed to address absenteeism through the provision of appropriate
incentives as well as to reform
the administrative and managerial
structure so
.
~
that lengthy absence is not allowcd.
The proper recruitment of teachers is not pcrformed. District-wise
vacancies are allocated to MNAs and MPAs who give names of their favouritcs
irrespeC.live of their qualifications, These teachers recruited on favouritisl1l do
not attend schools regularly, become absentee teachers and look aner the chores
of beneficent MP A or MNA.
"

Teacher's salaries are very low. They get fewer aJlowanccs if they teach'
in rural areas. There are almost no prospects for promotion without a social'
status,
The government alh-)cates a large proportion of education funds to
construction and employment leaving very little money for other activities.
There is a tendenc)' for expenditures to the supply-driven and for educational
outcomes, and perceptions of the beneficiaries or end-users are little considered.
Some Progress is made towards increasing the non-salar y budget. However. at
present the institutional capacity is lacking in ensuring that non-salary budget is
properly utilised. There is a need to develop institutional capacity in this regard.
Although funding has remained a binding constraint for the education sector,
yet it has often not considered as an un-surmountable problem. With proper pl<.lnning
and management of resources not only much can be achieved from the given public
~

.

~

~"

resources but resources can al~o be mobilised from the private sector.
'While considenlble progress has been made in providing medical
facilities and services aimed at reducing mortality and morbidity, much more
remains to be done, as these rates remains very high compared to other similar
countries. In Pakistan only S5 percent or the population has acccss to heallh
facilities.
"
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Women's health is a grim situation in Pakistan. Their lower social and
economic status, coupled with cultural constraints, mean that they generally fare
worse than men in terms of their health. There are various reasons for this,
including the high fertility rate and frequent and closely spaced pregnancies.
These factors are compounded by inadequate nutritional intake. by' women, lack
of satisfactory health, strong preference to consult only the female medical stall,
poor health and sanitation facilities, heavy domestic and economic workload on
women.
The per capita food intake in Pakistan is slightly above the recommended
dietary allowance. However, certain segments of the population, panicubrly
children under-five and women of childbearing age. have high incidences of
~

malnutrition.

~.

~

Low incomes and food availability in poor households,

about nutritional practices,
state of nutrition.

and illiteracy

are factors responsible

ignorance

for this poor

f.,llajorityof diseases are preventable at relatively low cost. Measures such
as access to safe water, oral dehydration programmes and availability of
vaccines can be very effective.

Governmental

health care programmes,

past, have neglected primary and preventive services, especially
Due to insufficient

in the

in rural areas.

funding repairs and maintenance

of equipments
is
very poor in hospitals and availability of medicines is very low. These in turn

arc major reasons for inaccessibility of people to health care services, especially
forrunl1 dwellers and urban poor. Although. the number of Rural Health Centres
and Basic Health Units has increased modestly. it is still woefully meagre in
proportion to the population that resides in the rural arcas.
\Vhile as in some rural area health facilities are not available \vhile in
others they are largely under-utiliscd, thus affecting cost effectiveness.
reasons

for under-utilisation

are absenteeism,

poor quality

of service,

Main
non7

availability of complete primary services and medicines, and poor referral
system.

.

People often perceive the quality of primary health facilities as low.
Which indicates an inefficient use of resources due to inadequate administration
and management.
\Vhile'pub!ic and private expenditure on health in Pakistan have increased
over time, they are low by international standards. \Vhat is of more concern is

that despite large incrcases in the amount allocated to health, it has yet to receive
I percent of Pakistan's GNP.
Health concerns are closely linked to literacy, knowledge of hygiene, access
to clean water, good sanitation, and. to family. planning information. Improving
womcn's education will help reduce the country's high under-five and infant
mortality rates. Hcalth education is an important component of primary health care

system. Ironically, Pakistani medical schools, in gencraL do not impart training to
their graduatesto address the key public health issucs.

-+

Despite a decline, Pakistan has the highest growth rate of population
among the seven most populous countries of the world. Fertility is now the
major contributor to the growth. as mortality rates have become fairly st,\hlc.
Concern mainly surrounds the crude birth rate of about 37 per thousand persons.
which still represents a level much higher than other similar countries.
The age structure that has evolved as a result of sustained high fertility
and sharply declining mortality will result in the continuance of high rates of
population growth, even if family size norms arc substantially altered, in coming
years. About 47 percent of the female population are in the reproductive age
groups, and this is likely to rise to around 53 percent by 2020, contributing to
rapid population growth. This situation calls for introducing some direct
measures like, female education, community participatiori, etc.
Quality of family planning services is sub-standard; complete facilities
are rarely provided in Reproductive Health Centres, supplies are often short. at
times doctors are not available, pant-medics are ill-trained who provide
misinformation about contraceptive options, and motivators are often found
absent from their duties. On the other hand, a large portion of women do not
have knowledge about family planning methods. Creating knowledge about
family planning services would certainly raise more demand for it.
One of the main reasons for the low status of women in Pakistan is the
strong preference for sons, which greatly influence the reproductive intentions
and behaviour of couples. Public awareness on the issue of son preference needs
to be raised and attempts made to change prevailing attitudes on the worth of
girls. However, the values are deeply ingrained and tied cJosely to the fact that
women are not economically empowered and therefore seen as an economic
burden on J:amilies. Thus addressing the 1110refundamental issues of equality in
education and employment are expected to work towards changing negative
attitudes towards girl children, which
. influence their education. nutrition and
mortality. Changes in cultural norms are needed but will only occur as a result
of strong and sustained efforts involving both Government and civil society.
.

Majority of the rural pcjpulation lacks access to an adequate supply of

safe drinking water and sanitation systems. Although, access to drinking water
and sanitation is in,creasing yet poor maintenance of these facilities are not
making the desired impact.
Due to rapid expansion of urban areas, it has become very difficult to
expand urban services and facilities adequately to cope with the growing
pressure on them. Considerable investment is needed to maintain and expand the
existing urban infrastructure. The problems are particularly acute in large cities.
where the infrastructure, in terms of such facilities as water supply and waste
disposal, C~lI1not keep with the growth of slums and squatters settlement. In
urban areas where access to piped water is much better, water pipes are quite old
and are subject to bacteriological contamination. Wastewater is usually.

s
transported from houses by open surface drainage and may be discharged
directly into local streams, creeks, rivers or the ocean (in the case of Karachi).
Very few households pay a nominal water charge on quarterly basis,
which is totally insufficient to maintain O&M. Only 18 percent of households in
Pakistan reportedly paid for water in 1995-96.
A correlation estimatebetween poverty and the GDP growth rate suggests
that, in general, during the period when Pakistan witnessed relatively

high

growth poverty was low, while poverty started rising as soon as the economy
became slow. Thus, a strategy of 'employment-led poverty alleviation' deserves
to be considered as the central element in future planning.
Due to a neglect of poor in Structural Adjustment Programme, it has
reportedly created new poor in the urban area amongst the low income working
classes, and in the rural area amongst small farmers and non-agricultural
workers. Likewise, self-employed especially in the informal sector are facing the
brunt of adjustm~nt as their business activities have shrunk due to recession in

the economy.

.

Since, the early 1990s, despite a fall in the monetary expansion, inflation
rate remained high mainly due to supply-side constraints. Consequently, real
wage fell sharply. At the same time job opportunities declined due to slackness
in the economy, privatisation of public enterprises, downsizing in the banking
sector, a fall in public sector investment especially in labour-intensive
projects, and a fall in emigration.

mega

Up to 1987, partly due to large inflow of foreign remittances and foreign
aid, Pakistan experienced high rate of economic growth as a result real wages in
all sectors 'rose sharply and poverty declined. However, as soon as rcversc
migration

started and forcign

capital inflow

went down

poverty

started

surfacing. Suitable alternatives can only compensate lost opportunities.
Economic hardship and reduction in government spending on social
sectors is reportedly leading to increasing pace of drug abusc/trallicking,

rising

crime rate, environmental degradation, social inequities, breakdown in positivc
social values and new afnictions such as AIDS.
It is generally fclt that female in Pakistan, both as children and, growing
adults havc greatcr incidence of malnutrition, infant mortality and enjoy lesser
opporLunitics in terms of education. In fact some studies about th'c son
preferencc of the parents clearly imply that the girl children face discrimination
in intra-household resource allocation.
Ovcrall

situation

or women in Pakistan, as evidenced

by gender

disparities, remilins dismal. In terms of health. literacy, and social and economic
status, women persistently

lag behind men. Females in rural areas arc most

seriously deprived in terms of school enrolment opportunities and they do even
worse when compared with their counterparts in urban areas.

6
The female life expectancy at birth falls short of that of males. This is due
to the fact that Pakistani women, on average, bear five to six children and many
suffer from chronic malnutrition and anaemia due to frequent childbearing and
poor dietary intake. Maternal mortality is at 340 deaths perone
hundred
thousand live births.
Gender-related differences in infant and child mortality rate show that
they disfavour the girl child. In fact, the post-neonatal mortality of two girls
born in succession is higher than when a girl follows a boy or a boy follows a
girl. A widely believed son preference may be a strc)ng factor responsible for the
outcome.
As adults, women find it harder to enter the labour market and are paid
less than their male counterparts. Female labour participation in economic
activity, though has grown significantly, is stilJ very low. Against 100 males.
only 16 females are economically active in Pakistan. They are often found in
agriculture, and urban informal sector which is characterised by low wages,
dead end jobs, with little on-the-job training, and thus lesser opportunities to
wage raise over the life cycle.
The posilion of disadvantaged
groups in Pakistan remains much
weaker than rest or the population in terms of educalion, employment
opportunities, and health. There is a dire need to bring these groups al par
with re-sl of the society so that they can also avail social and economic

opportunities available to others.

.

RajJid population growth, large family size, and concomitant pressures on
the distribution of available resources and facilities exacerbate powerlessness.
Moreover, powerlessness is due to illiteracy; lack of information on available
opportunities; lack of mobility' to avail opportunities; domination of male to
decide about female's engagement in markct activities, on family size. health
care, etc.

~~-----

1. SECTOR-SPECIFIC

ANALYSIS

An better-educated and healthier work force is a pre-requisite for raising
the level or productivity
in any economy. If basic living conditions of the
population,

at large .do not improve, through the trickle down effect,

adjustment
members

programme
of society,

Thus, improving

then an

may be perceiyed as benefiting only the more privileged
hence undermining

the sustainability

of the programme.

the delivery of basic social services is critical for ensuring

long-run sustainability

of the goyernment's

development efforts. I

Pakistan has, in the past, given a low priority to the development
social sector which is reflected from the low human development
the country.

Likewise,

Pakistan's

the

science and technology

of the

indicators

system

of

is totally

unprepared for the pivotal role it must play in the coming transition to a
competitive economy in the new global system. Paradoxically, Pakistan has
bccn able to achieve high economic growth rate by using factor inputs and by
invcsting

into hardware side of th..: infrastructure.

Evidently,

now the low level

of lit~racy, poor health standards,

and weak sciencc and technology apparatus
affecting lOtal factor productivity-the
best overall

has started adversely
mcasure of competitiveness. Concomitantly, slow progress in improvcmcnt in
education (particularly of \\'omen). high infant and child mortality rates relkctcd
in high rate of population growth. has hindered the achievement of a highcr
sustained

rate or growth of per capita income and of a much faster reduction

nutritional

in

poverty levels.

Income generatioll efforts

to

eradicate poverty and remove gender bias

alone callnot be considered as the solution to thc problem, an integr~lted.
approach in which a simultaneous development of human resources and creation
of gainful

employment

crosscutting
disadvantaged

opportunities should serve the purpose to minimisc

concerns including

povcrty, gender bias and powerlessncss

of

groups.

Accordingly, now there is a growing realisation by the government and
the civil society at large that Pakistan could have done much better had it
stressed human resource investments relativel ) ' morc. In fact, this growing....
concern about human development in Pakistan is duc to general appreciation of
the role of human resource development both as the ultimate goal of the society
and the

means to achieve high cconomic growth..

I Se<:also ADB (J 997).

Q

('~l ',4 .' '.(.
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.'-""', Thu,purpose. or the 1'0110
wing sections is to present an overview of the
the currcnt status and the issucs
social sector or Pakistan b y hi!2:hli!!htin~
~
...
~
involved. This review should help in developing.a

strategy' for an erricicnt

and

equitable social sector.

(a) Education
Education is a critical input into economic development. The external ities
arising out or high literacy rate far exceed the bencl'its to individuals rrom
attaining education. Thus, developing human capabilities hy imparting education
and training is important not only in its own right but is also important for
overall economic growth of the economy, which in turn can lessen poverty and
increase empowerment of disadvantaged groups. Not only this, education induce
people to have beller health, and helps in reducing mortality rate and krtility
rate. rSee also Behrman (1995)].
Educatic)nal facilities in Pakistan have been slowly expanding overtime.
A continuing inefficiency and low levels or spending in education amp! iry the
slow rate or improvement in education indicators. The literacy rate which is
estimated at 39 percent (50 percent for males and 27 percent for females. in
1996-97), is still behind most of the regional countries, especially when rem ale
education is separated. (See Table 1). Both supply-side and demand side ractors
arc responsible for this dismal situation.
Table I
Literaev Rate an.d Student-Te({cher Rmio
Literacy Rate (%)
Male
Female
Student-Teacher Ratio
Primary Stage
Middle Stage
High Stage
Coll~ge Stage
Education Expenditure as (7c

or GNP

1991-92
34
46
21
Total ( 1995-96)
44
38
9
35

1996-97
39
50
27
Fcmale (1995-96)
52
34
10
33

2.4

SlIuree: Economic Survcy (1997).

Dcmand for education in Pakistan has remaincd low. For example,
average household in urban and rural areas allocate about 1.67 percent and 0.59
percent or their lotal expenditures to education. Low human capital investment
by households is mainly due lo lack or economic opportunities, parents'
educalion, high dependency ratio, lack of accurale information to racilitate
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cllicic.nt schooling decision by parents especially in rcmote rural areas. high
gender gap in earning, lack of protective environment especially for girls, lack
of transporl facilities, and social and political structure. [See also DRI/McGrawHill (1998) and Sawada (1997)].
Some of the factors responsible for poor performance of the education
sector include inefficient governance at all levels, low rate of enrolment and
high dropout rates (especially at primary stage without any serious effort to
bring back the child to school), non-availability or female teachers especially in
rural areas, poor or non-existent tcacher training, bad curriculum developmeIit,
inferior instructional materials, skewed investment towards tertiary level than
basic education and towards males relative to females, and towards urban
relative to rural areas, low standards, and decline in educational quality
especially at higher levels.
Despite the realisation that education is the main contributing factor for
economic growth and developments in other components of the social sector,
hudgetary expenditures on education in Pakistan do not support this synergy.
\Vhile spending on education is growing, Pakistan has yet to attain 4 percent or
the GNP expenditure on education as recommended by UNESCO ror
developing countries. Current public sector outlay on education as a percentage
or GNP is 2:6 percent.
Recent trends in school participation rates are positive and indicate
increases at all levels, both ror male and female.2 In 1996/97, overall school
participation rates were 74.8 percent (85.5 percent for boys and 63.1 percent ror
girls) at the primary level. Compared to a decadc ago \vhcn only 33 percent girls
attendcd primary school compared to 66 percent of boys, the current situation on
school participation rate is a tremendous improvement. At the secondary Icycl
there is a large drop with overall participation at 31.6 percent, 36.5 percent ror
boys, and 25.8 percent for girls. The gap between the sexes is still vcry
pronounced at all levels of education. (See Table 2.)
As noted above, despite considerable improvement in girls' participation
at the primary leyel their participation drops, as they grow older. A recent Bank
study for Punjab and NWFP estimated dropout rates rrom grade 1 are 21 perccnt
for girls and 18 perccnt for boys, while at the grade 4 level the rate is 12 percent
for both boys and girls. [Sce Kemal and Ahmed (1996)]. Similarly, a UNESCO
study rinds only 39 percent of children who were enrolled in Class I successfully
completed primary schooling. A number of factors account for dropout,
including lack of motivation on part of schools to bring back dropouts, quality or
schooling, distance to the school, time nceded to go to school, teacher
absenteeism, 'attitude or teachers, health, parents' education and incomc, and the
father's occupation.
c Int<:rcstingly, based on Pakistan Integrated Household Survey DRI/i\1cGraw-Hill (I t)l)7)
finds a decline in the net enrolment rate 1'01'the period 1991-96. a decline rrom 46 percent to 44. a
decline ror boys and a rise for girls,
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Table 2
Recent Trends in School Participation Rates (%)
1995-96

Lcvel

Primary Stage Class (I-V)
Overall Participation:
Boys'
Girls'
Ratio of Boys' and Girls' Participation
~'1iddle Stage Class (VI-VIII)
Overall Participation:
Boys'
Girls"
Ratio of Boys' and Girls' Participation
Secondary/High School Stage Class (IX-X)
Overall Participation:
Boys'
Girls'
Ratio of Boys' and Girls' Participation

1996-97

72.1
85.4
58.7
68.7

74.8
85.5
63.1
73.5

31.2
37.1
24.2
65.2

31.6
36.5
25.8
70.7

2X.7
35.9
20.4
56.8

29.7
36.2
II
_-h) ...,

61.6

SOIl/"l'C:Economic Survey (1996-97).

All the above facts point out 'that girls' education is <In cvcn grcatcr
problem than that for boys. There are several reasons for this outcomc. In rural
areas, girls make important contributions towards household and fann related
activities. The opportunity' cost of sending a girl to school docs not comparc well
with that for a boy;'hence, when resources are scarce it is thc boy who is sent to
school first. Certainly enrolment and dropout data bear this out. In addition. the
labour market opportunities for women are very limited and parents as bringing
a good return on their investment do not necessarily view schooling.
Because of

inequitable

distribution

of resources strong rural-urban

disparities exist in literacy. This can be noted from the literacy rates of 58.3
percent for urban areas and 28.3 percent for rural areas. When these ratios arc
further examined by gender, the differences ai'e even more striking. \Vhile
comparing with urban schools, rural schools are more crowded, have fewer
facilities, lower quality learning materials, higher teacher absenteeism, and
,

many of them exist on paper (ghost schools).3

'

'

The costs or private schools for primary education in both rural aI~durban
areas are almost three times that of public

schools, of course this partially

rel'lccts quality clifferential in education and exploitation of teachers in terms
,1

or

In a recent survey. conducted with the help of Pakistan Army. the Punjab govcrnmcnt has

IIl\\;anhed about 4.000 ghost primary schools and 20.453 fake teachers. costing Rs. 1.-/ billiun each
year to the province. If the doubtful cases arc also induckd then the cost of ghost school is L'xpccled
to increase to Rs. 3.0 billion.

'

II
lo\v salaries. ironically, cven the private costs of public schooling is high enough
for families below the poveny line to send their children to a public school.
Quality of learning by students is directly linked to the training or teacher.
Although no official estimates exit, anecdotal evidence suggest that 25 percent
of Pakistan's teachers are untrained, while remaining 75 percent are poorly
trained. In Social Action Plan (SAP) provision to enhance female teachers was
made. However. by relaxing the minimum qualifications in areas where it is
difficult to get female teachers, this policy is expected to further decrease the
quality of education. Ironically, they are not subsequentl)'sent for training.
High teacher absenteeism is yet another probJem. A government
schoolteacher may take nearly 20 percent of the year off as legal absences.

\Vomen teachers often take an unpaid leave of absence when they marry men
who do not live in the area where they are assigned. However, such teachers are
not. usually replaced because the position remains technically filled. Measures
arc urgently needed to address absenteeism through the provision of appropriate
incentives as well as to reform the administrative and managerial structure so
that such Jengthy absence is not allowed. An associated problem is teacher
transfers during the academic year. This can be controlled if transfer is not
allowed during the academic year.
The proper recruitment of teachers is indispensable component of any
educational system. In Pakistan it is poorly.performed. District-wise vacancies
are allocated to MNAs and IvlPAs who give names of their favourites
irrespective of their qualifications. .These teachers recruited on favouritism do
not attend schools reguJarly, become absentee teachers and look after the chores
of beneficent MP A or MNA. Proper teacher supervision is lacking. If an)'
teacher does not keep his MPA or MNA happy, he is immediatcly transferred to
some far off place. [See Khan (1997)1.
Non-formal

education

has an important

role

in the

promotion

of

education. as it is more flexible and responsive to urgent social or economic
demands. lSec CIDA (1996)]. In an dfort to raise thc rate of literacy in Pakistan
the Government has started a programme of non-formal education (15-45 years).
A review by UNICEF found this programme to be bellcr than even the primary
schooling. However; thcre is a need for a detailed performance revicw of the
programme so that a clear-cut strategy is devised.
ADB (1997) noted that relatively greater amount per student is spent at
teniary level than on basic cducation, implying larger subsidics for higher
education in Pakistan. At present university fees constitute only about I percent
of recurrcnt expenditure. Efforts are now being made to gradually increase the

fees to improve the financial position of education institutions. Given the
resource constraints priority should be given to complete the essential facilities
0'" existing univcrsity campuses rather than constructing new universities. In the
new education policy however the Government has announced to establish 2]
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more universities in the country. Given the resource constrain
should be established in the private sector.

ncw universities

Teacher's salaries are very low. Thcy get less allowances if they teach in
rural areas. Thcreare almost no prospects for promotion without a soci.tI status.
Education
policy formulation
is the rcsponsibility
of the Federal
government
while its impJementation
is the job of the provinces. Due to
prohlems
in
inter-govcrnmcntal
relationships
and
co-ordination.
its
implcmcntation
is largely influenced
by the priorities of the Provincial
Governments.
It is often !"elt that there is no necd for having an education

ministry at the federal level, because it has repeatcdly I"ailcd to cnsure coordination, and that resources are wasted due to duplication of work and
sometime to maintain equitability among provinces, they are involved in each
project even though a province has different priorities.
The government allocates a large proportion of education funds to
construction (under the dev'elopment budget--federal funds) and employment
funds), Jcaving very liuJc money ror
(under the recurrent budget-provincial
other activities. There is a tendency for expenditures to the supply-driven and
for educational outcomes, and perceptions of the beneficiaries or end-users arc

little considered. Some progress is made towards increasing the nonsalary
hudget. However, at present the institutional capacity is lacking in ensuring that
nonsalary budget is propcrly utilised. This needs to be developed.
Altliough funding has remained a binding constraint for the development
or social sector in general and cducation sector in particular. However, it has
rrequently been argucd that this is not an un-surmountablc problem. With propcr

planning aild managemcnt of resources not only much can be achieved rrom thc
given public rcsources but rcsources can also bc mobilised from the private
sector by properly motivating them and by showing them that their contributions
are utilised to thcir best use and by dcmonstrating the rcsults.
Pakistan's participation in the SAP is one or the measures to rectiry the
situation p"ortrayed 'above. During the SAP I pcriod 1992-96, 25,000 ncw
schools were built, 14,000 new classrooms added, and 13,000 buildings for
shelterlcss schools wcre constructed. The Plan has envisaged to increase primary
school participation

rates from 69 percent in 1992-93 to SS percent in 1997-9S

by increasing enrolment over this period from about I 2.~ to 18.0 million pupils.
So far the Government is able to raise primary level enrolment to 74.S percent.
much shorter of the target.
Increased enrolment should have been accompanied by improvements in
thc quality of teaching, administration, school buildings, through the recruitment
or hetter qualified

teachers,

greater involvement

or parents and communities

in

the management of school activities, clecentralisation of management procedures
and availability of teaching materials, among others, to ensure that increascd
enrolment is sust:.iinable. In general, the Government's policy response to these
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issues has not been adequate, as the fiscal restraint has dampened the efforts to
enhance quality of education. However, administrative powers were transferred
to district and local levds for non-salary items like textbooks, repairs and
maintenance, teacher training, and community involvemcnt.
Impressed by the performance of SAP I, though achievements were
limited, thc Government of Pakistan has started the SAP II. The Bank will. ovcr
the period or SAP II (1997-2000), finance the construction of 50,000 classrooms
in new and cxisting schools, and 40,000 classrooms operated by communitybased organisations. SAP I focused mostly on the expansion of physical assets
and on increasing financial expenditures. Future plans including SAP 11 should
focus on consolidation and improvement in capacity, decentralisation, adequate
allocation of funds and their efficient use, and on training of teachers at all
levels.
'

The private sector plays an increasingly important role in education in
Pakistan. especially in urban areas. The Government now encourages the private
sector to participate in education, especially in the provision of basic education
among disadvantaged groups and the rural poor. A study by the World Bank
reveals that the performance of student from private schools is better than those
run by the Government, largely due to lower teacher absenteeism. In the future,
the role of private schools promoting educational expansion in Pakist~ln will
need to be enlarged. Similarly, NGOs have a massive potential to 'assist with
spreading education to rural and poor urban areas. This was half-heartedly
attempted in SAP 1. For achieving both quality and quantity targets in SAP-II
cllcctive and expanded participation by NGOs and communitie,s needs to be
ensured.
The new national education policy, recently annoullced by the
Govcrnmcnt, aims to bring in a m<\iorshift to the use of modern tcchnologies
and methods in the education system to promote creativity, productivity and
competence. The educational reforms suggested in the new policy aim at
bringing a social change, universalising primary education, improving the
quality of education. increasing the literacy rate to 70 perccnt, and unleashing
the energies of the nation for participation in nation-building pursuits,
inculcating high moral, ethical and civic value amongst students. The policy also
ain1s at streamlinin2: the mana2:cment. monitoring and evaluation of educational
,

~

~

,

~

programmes, shifting education focus from supply to demand-oriented study
programmes and creating an overall operational framcwork, as \Veil as
environment to achieve policy objectivcs.
The new education policy statement seems to be rhetoric of the previous

rducation policy, as it lacks innovative and practical mechanisms for its
implementation and ways to improve governance in the education systcm.
According to somc' estimates of the Univcrsity Grants Commission (DeC), by
2010 Pakistan will have 75 million persons in the age group of 17-23. If this is
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Ihe case then the planned increase in educational institutions at higher
educational levc\s will not be sufficient to accommodate cven 20 perccnt of
them. The new policy has not revised the admission criteria. No incentives are
provided to teachers to attend refresher courses.
(b) Health Care
.

Ready and affordable access to health care services is vital for human

development. The links between better general health and nutrition. and hetler
reproductive health are several and run both ways. For example, improved
survival of infal1ls contributes to an environment where less children may be
desired. As such, in the Pakistani situation there is scope for enhancing the
inlportance assigned to reproductive health within the corpus of health-related
policies. Similarly, proper treatment and better identification of diseases such as
malaria, tuberculosis, measles, and diarrhoea could also help lower infant/child
mortality rates in Pakistan. Expanded programme of immunisation (EPI) seeks
to improve national coverage or immunization against thc most common
preventable diseases (diphtheria, tetanus, polio, and measlcs). Women' s
participation in such a programme, through thcir childrcn. is critical.
While considerable. progress has becn made in providing medical
facilities and services aimed at reducing mortality and morbidity, much more
remains to be done, as these rates remains very high compared to other similar
countries. In Pakistan 55 percent of the population has access to health facilitics.
Currently, infant mortality rate is at 86 per thousand births and maternal
mortality is around 340 per hundred thousand live births. Expectation or life at
birth is low, around 63 years for Blen and 62 years for women. (See Table 3).
Table 3
Health Profiles
A.Life Expectancy
1991
J996
B. Nutritional Status Calories per Day
C. Demographic Indicators (per (JOO
Persons in 1994)
Crude Birth Rate
Crude Death Rate
Infant Mortality Rate

lVIale
59
63

1996
2552

1991
2384
Total

Urban

Rural

37.6: 36.7 (1997)
.9.9; 9.0 (l9n)
100.4: 86 (1997)

31.7
7.0
58.1

40.3

Maternal Mortality Rate (per 100,000
340
Live Births)
D. Health Expenditure as % of GNP
0.64 %; 0.76 (1996)
(1995 )
Sourcc: Economic Survey (1997).

Fcmale
61
62

.11.2
115.7

!5
Women's
economic

health is a grim situation

in Pakistan. Their

status, coupled with cultural constraints,

lower

social

and

mean that they generally

!~lrc

worse than men in terms of their health. There are various reasons for this, including

spaced pregnancies. These factors are
compounded by inadequatc nutritional intake by women, lack of satisfactory health,
strong preference to cOIlsultonly the female medical stall, poor health and sanitation

. the high fenility

rate and frequent and closely

I"acilities. heavy domestic and economic workload on women.
Nconatal.
childrcn
. rate

infant. and child mortality

r~te in Pakistan is the highest among

01"mothers aged less than 20 years..Similarly.

is higher among
I"ii'st and higher-order
.

infant and child mortality

births than among births

of second-

or third-order. The most significant factor found affecting the reduction in
neonatal, infant and child mortality is the education or mother. Other important
factors include, antenatal care, place of delivery, assistance at delivery and
in
immunisation. [Sce Zahid (1996)]. AI1 this suggest for improvement
education of mother and better accessto health services, especially for females.
The 1996 per capita food intake for Pakistan was 2552 calories per day.
slightly above the recommended dietary allowance. (See Table 3). Howcver.
certain segments of the population, particularly children under-five and women
of childbearing age, have high incidences of malnutrition.

It has been estimated

that 60 percent 01"mothcrs of reproductive age suffcr from anaemia. Because of
this in 1995, 2S percent of a]1 bilbies born were underweight. Besides, low
incomes and food availahility in poor households, ignorance ahout nutritional

practices, and illiteracy arc factors responsible for this poor state or nutrition.
ISee also Planning Commission (1997c)].
Although progress has been made

diseases,
tuberculosis. enteric fever and diarrhoea continue to be major causes of death in
Pakistan. Interestingly, majority of the diseases are preventable at relatively low
cost. Measures such as access to safe water, oral dehydration programmes and
availahility of vaccines can be vcry effective. Governmental health care
programmes have neglected primary and preventive services. especially in rural
areas. A policy of controlling disease by encouraging timely preventive
measures

as well as making treatment

to

facilities

control.

readily

infectious

available

would

go a

long way towardsbettermentof humancondition in Pakistan.
.
To date76 AIDS caseshavebeenreported in Pak.istan.In this respect. an
area of concern is the growing number of drug users. Presently, not many drug

abusers inject drugs intravenously. Considering that intravenous drug users are
at high risk of AIDS, immediateprcventive measures ncedto be taken. .
There is one doctor for every 1,773 persons (1996) which of course has
improved from 6.368 in 1961. Ovcr the same period population per hospital bed
declined from 2,063 to 1.514. Besides, in the private sector thcre are 14.447
rcgistcred medical practitioners. The predominance of private practitioners
provide curative care. The Go\.crnment also recognises the Unani. Ayurvcdic
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systcms in addition

to Homeopathy,

which is widely practised. /\t present there

arc 40,566 registered Hakims, 536 rcgistered Vaids and 40,081 Homeopaths in
Pakistan. Despite" improvements in the medical sla!llhcrc
is a general lack ur
doctors (especially,
gynaecologists
and obstetricians)
and nurses in every
hospil;ll. Similarly, number of paramedics are low and in general are unlrained.
Shortage of stall is constraining the provision of comprehcnsive health scrvice.
Due 10 insufficient
runding repairs and maintenance of equipmenls is
very poor in hospitals and availability of medicines is very low. These in turn
are major reasons for inaccessibility of people to health care services, especially
for rural dwellers and urban poor. Although, the number or Rural Health Centres

(RHCs) and Basic Health Units (BHUs) has increased modestly, it is still
woefully meagre in proportion to the population that resides in the rural areas.
While as in some rural area health facilities arc not available while in
others they are largely under-utilised, thus affecting cost elTcctivencss. Main
reasons for under-utilisation are. absenteeism, poor quality of service, nonavailability of complete primary services, non-availability of medicines, and
poor referral system. [See also \Yorld Bank (1996»).

People often perceive the quality of primary health facilities as low.
\Vhich indicates an incfficientuse of resources due to inadequate administration
and management. Although the rural health investmcnt programme absorbed
about 60 percent of total health development expenditures, only about 25
percent of current expenditurcs were directed to rural areas. Since the provinces
continue to favour hospitals and curative care, funds provided for preventive and
basic health care often prove to be insufficient.
\Vhilc public and private expenditure on health have increased over time,
they arc low by international standards. What is of more concern is that despite
large increases in the ~lmount allocated to health, it has yet to receive I percent
of the GNP.
'
Hcalth concerns are closely linked to literacy, knowledge of hygiene, access
to clean walcr.

good sanitation,

and to family

information.

Improving

high under~rive

and in!~lI1t

planning

womcn's education will help reduce; the country's

mortalily rates, since improvedcare by motherscould assist in earlier detection and
treatment or health problems. Health education is an important component of
primary health C,-lresystem. Ironically, Pakistani medica] schools, in general" do not
impart training to their graduates to addressthe key public health issues. There is a

dire need to introduce such training in all meclicalschools.
NGOs arc very active in the health sector. In particular, numerous NGOs
work in the area of mother and child care and are especially cxperienced in
assisting with basic health care, breastfeeding, preparation of wcaning foods,
and identification of childhood diseases.
Until the 1980s, the Government's policy focus on health care was on the
provision of health care facilities, especially at curative centres, primarily
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located in urban areas. From 1984 to 1988 thc Governmcnt focused its attention
on the much-needed expansion of the rural health infrastructure of RHCs and
BHUs. Since the late 19805 the main priority in health care has been to ensure
better delivery .of prevcntative services rather than expanding infrastructure for
curative treatment. This is indeed the main feature of the health sector activities
carried out under the SAP. The strategy under the SAP for primary health care is
to improve the quality and access to service delivery rather than expansion in
physical infrastructure. The SAP focus on promotional, preventive and rural
services by giving priority to communicable diseases, including immunisation
and by including family planning in basic health care.
.
Overall, the achievements and results of the SAP related increased
expenditure have been positivc. Achievement of physical targets in health sector
spending have varied between 62 percent and 100 percent while on average, the
success rate reportedly is 80 percent. One of the salient feature of the SAP
impact on health indicators is that infant mortality decreased from 10] in 1993
to 86 in .]996. Fcmale life expectancy has increased from 61 to 62 years and
neady 40,200 lady health workers were deployed.
Encouraged with the success of SAP J and the impact of policy initiatives
SAP II was launched in 1996. This ,was desirable as the human development
indicators in Pakistan remains low as compared to international standards or
similar countries.
(c) Reproductive

Health

Lowcring population growth from its current high level can alleviate the
strains on over-stretched social programmes; improve the health and stallls of
women; and lower thc level of poverty. Fewer and better-spaced children
contribute to belter'survival. ImprO\'cd reproductive health of women reduces
maternal mortality and morbidity and contribute to their better health. Thus
public policy implementcd through all stakeholders should operationalise key
imeractioi1s bet wcen population ane! development variables so as to maximise
their synergistic impact.
Pakistan has the highest rate of population grO\vth (2.8 percent per annulll
in 1<)97)alllong the seven most populous countries of the world. (See Table 4).
Table 4

Indicator

PopulatioJl Welfare Profile
1984-85

Population' Growth Rate ( %)
Knowledge or Contraceptive Methods
Ever Use of Contraception (!7c.)

Current Use of Contraception (%)

.

Source: ADR ( 1997) alld Go\'ernIl1Cnl of Pakistan (1997),

3.1 (1981)
61.5
11.8
9:1

.

1994-95

2.8 (1997)
90.7
28.0
17.8 '
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Pakistan's growth rate has begun to decline gently since the early 1990's.
Fertility is ILl' Illajor contributor to the growth, as mortality nltes have become
fairly stable since the early 1980s. Concern mainly surround the crude birth rate
of about 37 per thousand persons (in 1997) which. while lower than previous
estimates, still represents a level much higher than other similar countries.
The age structure that has evolved as a result of sustained high fertility
and sharply declining mortality will result in the continuance of high rates of
growth, even iI' family size norms arc substantially altered. in coming years.
Currently. about 45. percent of the population is under the age of IS. but this
population could significantly decline if fertility is sharply reduced over the nexl
quarter century. Ahout 47 perccnt of the fel1wlc population arc in the
.

reproductive age groups, and this is likely to rise to around 53 percent by the
year 2020, contributing to population momentum and the continuation or rapid
population growth. This situation calls for introducing some direct measures
like. rcmalc education, cOJ1lmunit'yparticipation. etc:
One of the main reasons for the low status of women in Pakistan is the
strong preference for sons, which grea.tly influence the reproductive intentions
and behaviour or couples. Public awareness on the issue of son prercrence
needs to he raised 'and attempts made to change prevailing attitudes on the
worth of girls. However, the values are deeply ingrained and tied closely to the
ract that women are not economically empowered and therc!'ore seen as an
economic burden on ramilies. Thus addressing the more fundamental issucs of
equality in education and employn1ent are expeetedto work towards changing
negative attitudes towards girl childrcn, which inrluence their education.
nutrition and mortality. Changes in cultural.norms arc. needed but will only
occur as a result of stron~ and sustained. efforts invol\'in~.... both Government

and civil society.

.

A large portion of w()men do. not have knowledge about family planning
methods. In 1993/94, rural coverage of family planning services was estimated
at being only 5 percent of the population. At the same time Pakistan
Contraceptive Prevalence Survey (1994-95) estimated the unmet demand for
contraceptive at 34 percent. Creating knowledge about family planning services
would certainly .raise more demand for it.
Quality of family planning services is s.ub-standard; complete facilities
are rarely provided in Reproductive Health Centres, supplies. are often short. at
times doctors are not available, para-medics arc ill-trained who provide
misinformation aboul contraceptive options, an~ motivators are often round
absent from their duties. [See ~llsoSathar (1993) 1.
Currently, family planning and health care services are provided at t\VO'
dirrcrent clinics located separately. A more logical organisation would he to
integrate the two.clinics. This would be particularly bencl'icial for rural womcn
hOlh in terms or cost effectiveness and clTiciency. The Government is now
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strcn!:!thenin£ this linka£c throu0:h SAP II. Some or the measures
~

~

~

~

bein\!
~

implemented in order to bring about improvements in the delivery and
utilisation of family p]anning techniques include the improvement of monitoring
. and

supervision by the Government,the upgradingand intensification or clinical

training and the improvemcnt of motivational campaign. During 1995-96, 1,344
ncw scrvice delivery outlets were opcned and 6,500 village-based family
planning workers were recruited.
Currently, the Government's Population \Velfare Programme aims to
reduce the annual population growth rate from 3.0 percent to 2.7 percent. The
total fertility rate is expected to decline from 5.9 to 5.4 births per woman and the
contraceptive prevalence rate is expected to increase from 18 percent to 24
percent. These results will be accomplished through the expansion or family
planning services, motivational campaigns, increasing male involvement in
family planning programmes, and social marketing. [See also PlanningCommission (1997b)].
(d) \Yater Supply and Sanitation

Access to safe drinking water and to sanitation facilities ai'e considered to
have direct favourable crfect on the ovcra1l health or a person. An estimated 00
percent of all sickness and diseases in Pakistan are due to inadequate supply of
safe drinking water and sanitation facilities. [See Burney ef {[I.(1992)1. Access
to sarc drinking water and sanitation facilities are considered to have positive
impact on child mortality and life expectancy. In this respect, it is imperative
that efforts arc made not only to expand the coverage of the popu1ation with
. respect to these racilities but also reduce the existing regional disparities
in their
provIsIon.
Although, short of the Plan targets. a signiricant improvement in access to
both safe drinking: water and sanitation in both rural and urban areas is made
during the 8th Plan period. (See TabJc 5). According to Pakistan Integrated
Table 5
Access to Sole Drinking iVofer {{nd SOllif(lfioll ill P{[kistan (%)
1992-93
1997-98

Access to Drinking 'Vater
"
Urban
It

Rural

70.5

88 (target

= 95)

47

55 (target

= 80)

Access to Sanitation
It

Urban

60

65 (target

= 70.5)

"

RuraJ

13.5

20 (target

= 31.5)

Source: Office of the Chief Economist, PI:mning:Commission.
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Household Survey lPIHS (1995-96)1 majority or the rural population 1,lcb
access to an adequate supply or sare drinking water and sanitation systems.
Nearly 46 percent or all households obtained their drinking water rrom hand
pumps, while another 25 percent, mainly urban households, had access to water
through domestic taps. Despite progress, 45 percent of rural population did not
have access to sare water. Although, access to drinking water and sanitation is
increasin~ but due to I)oor maintenance these facilities are not makin::r: the
desired im,iact. In 1995-96, 34 percent of all households had a /lush toilet
compared to only 28 percent in 1991. Overall, 45 perccnt of households have
open drains and 14 percent closed drains, but only 2 percent of rural households
~

~

have closed drains.

.

Due to rapid expansion of urban areas (currently estimated to cover 32
percent or population), it has become very difficult to expand urban services and
facilities adequately to cope with the growing pressure on them. Considerable
investment is needed to maintain and expand the existing urban infrastructure,
even to meet thc needs of the existing population. The problems are particularly
acute in large cities. Thc infrastructure, in terms or such facilities as water
supply and wastc disposal ca~ not keep with the growth of settlement. ohcn in
the form of slums and squatters settlemcnt.
In growing urban areas a lack of proper sanitation is a major contributor
to environmental pollution, poor health, and to infant mortality through
diarrhoeal diseases. Education on hygienc and environmental pollution is
urgently nCt:ded in Pakistan as part or any efforts to improve water supply and
sanitation.
Water plays a critical role in rural womcn's lives, particularly in rainkd
areas. Water is essential to performing both household and farm-related chores
and its transport is a major b\lrdcn for rural 'vvomen and girls. Wht:re fJllrdoh
(veil) is strictly ohserved women's access to water rrom a public plact: may be
limited. Such realities must be considered in water supply programmes.
In urban areas where access to piped water is much bt:ller, water pipes
arc quite old and are subject to bacteriological contamination. 'vVastcwater is
usually transported from houses by open surface drainage and may be
discharged directly into ]ocal streams, creeks, rivers or the ocean (in tht: case 01

Karachi).

.

.

Very few households pay a nominal water charge on quarterly basis,
which is tota1ly insutlicie'nt to maintain O&M. Only 18 percent of households in
Pakistan reportedly paid for water in 1995-96. There is a need to increase this
ratIO.
Rural Water and Sanitation System (RWSS) is one of four corc arcas
under the. SAP. The R\VSS objectives are to provide potable water and
sanitation facj]itics in rural areas. Under
the plan the target
is to provide 70.5
.
.
percent and 31.5 percent of the rural population wiih water and sanitation
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racilities, respectively by 1998. As notcd earlier achievcments

are short or

targets.
.
A major outcome of SAP-I so far has bec.n the adoption of a unified
£

policy with respect to R\VSS. This include several key areas, namely: (i) no new
water supply scheme or rehabilitation of a non-operational unit will be carried
out unless communities are identified and inobilized in planning and
implementation of the schemcs and they agree to bear O&M costs; (ii) the
provision of adcquate O&M budget in the interim period; and (iii) an action plan
will be dra\vn for the transfer of existing schemes to communities. However.
several issues are affecting successful implementation of this policy. For
example, involvement of politicians in the ~clection and location of RWSS
schemes, the time needed to develop a workable procedure and the legal
conditions under which valuable equipment can be handed over to a community,
the absence of a local government system, and the misguided perception by-the
Government that signing an agreement with a local community is what is meant
by participation. Clearly, the increased cmphasis on the involvement of local
commlmities in water supply is extremely significant for future development of
this sector.

II. ANALYSIS OF CROSSCUTTING CONCERNS
(a) Poverty
In Pakistan each successive government has claimed to have taken
concrete steps for the eradication of poverty from the country. Despite the
rhetoric and impressive growth in output realised in the past, poverty remains
widespread in the country. About 22.4 percent of the population live below the
poverty line which account for a total of over 30 million people.'1 (See Tahle 6).
Table 6

Year
1979
1984-85
1987-88
1990-91
1992-93

Percentage of Poplt/miol/ be/on' Poverty Line
Total Pakistan
Rural
30.68
32.51
25.87
24.47
17.32
18.32
22.11
23.59
22.40
23.35

Urban
25.94
2 \.17
14.99
18.64
15.50

Source: Amjad and Kemal (1997).
~Poverty is defined here in terms of dcplivation of a minimum bundle for the maintenance
of basic neccssities of human life such as fooe!.clothing and non-food human requirements. Poverty
line reported above allows consumption of 2550 calories per day. [ Sec. AlI1jad and Kemal (19':>7)1In the estimation of the non-food consumption of the poor, they used the average ration or food (0
non-food consumption or the poor.

II

Absolute poverty not only causes environmental damage, it is onc of the
major factor responsible for high child mortality rates and a source of undernourishment, which in turn affects the productivity of the farm and industrial
workers. Thus poverty alleviation is important not only as an indicator of human
development and general well being of the populace, but is also a critical 'input
to the growth process.
A correlation estimate between poverty and the GDP growth rate suggests
th,it, in general, during the period when Pakistan witnessed relatively high
growth poverty was low, while poverty started rising as soon as the economy
hecame slow. These trend calls for measures for a general increase in cconomic
activity in order to reduce poverty.
Costs of Structural Adjustment Programme, in the short to medium term,
are inevitable. Incidentally, the Programme in Pakistan has coincided with low
economic growth. Consequently, the Programme has created new poor in the
urban area amongst the low income working classes, and in the rural area
amongst small farmers and non-agricultural workers. Besides. self-employed
especially in the informal sector are facing the brunt of adjustment as their
husiness activities have shrunk due to recession in the economy. [See also Tilat
Anwar (1996).1.
Since. the,early 1990s, despite a fall in the monetary expansion, inflation
rate remained high mainly due to supply-side constraints. As a result or rising
inflation real wage fell sharply. At the same time joh opportunities declined due
to slackness in the economy, pi-ivatisation of public enterprises, on going
downsizing in the banking sector, a fall in public sector investment especially in
lahour7intensive mega projects, and a fall in emigration.
Up to 1987, partly due to large inllow of foreign remittances and foreign
aid, Pakistanexperiencedhigh rate of economicgrowth,as a result rea! wages in
all sectors rose sharply and poverty declined. However, as soon as reverse
migration started and foreign capital innow went down poverty started
surfacing. There is thus a need to find suitable alternatives to compensate these
lost opportunities.
Subsidies, transfer payments, provision of education and basic health
facilities by the state, all are expected to reduce poverty. The Structural
Adjustment Programme calls for the elimination of all kind of subsidies. For
instance, in the agriculture sector all the farmers enjoy subsidy while an increase
in prices due to agricultural reforms does not benerit much to the subsistence
farmers. The reform prognimme has badly affccted small and landless farmers.
while

urban

poor

are

hit by the

rising

food

prices.

ISec

also

Planning

Commission (1997d) and Government of Pakistan (1997a)].
It is widely argued that economic hardship and reduction in govcrnment
spending on social sectors is leading to increasing pace of drug
abuseltrallicking, rising crime rate, environmental degradation. social inequities.

2~
breakdown

in positive

social

values

and

new

afnictions

such

as AIDS.

Unfortunately?

Pakistan is suffering-from all these problems. According to the
latest estimates the number of drug abusers in Pakistan is around 3 million.
rising at the rate of nearly 7' percent annlwlIy. The National Survey on Drug
Abuse in 1993 reports that 72 percent of the drug abusers are under the 3S years
of age. A drivc against drug pushers is in opel;ation. However, much more is

needed to combat with this menace, on both demand and supply sides. rSee also
Planning Commission

(1997a)].

At the state level; the system of Zakat and Ushr, Bait-ul-Mal,

and

food

stamps have been instituted to transfer the income to the poorer section of the
society. The impact of these measures has heen relatively smaller because the
number of beneficiaries compared to the number of the poor is small and
because of the complaints regarding the distr'ibution of Zakal. The sizc or Zakat
collection is smalI, i.e., 0.2 percent of the GDP.
Keeping in view the specific conditions prevalent in Pakistan, the UNDP

in coopertaion with the Government, NGOs and the communities has prepared
comprehensive

poverty eradication

poverty and inequalities

programmes

to substantially

reduce overall

in the shortest possible time, to assist the Government

in formulating national policies that are oriented to meet basic needs and reduce

inequalities, and to develop partnership among the Government, private sector
and communities with the activc support of donors to address the structural
causes or poveny and inequality in Pakistan.s These initiatives are in the right
direction. An impact analysis or these initiatives after some time should enabJc
the

Government to restructure

the strategy

and to extcnd

its coverage

to all

poverty stricken communities.
In addition to above-mentioned programmes, the rederal and provincial

social

welfare departments also operate other schemes, increasingly in
collahoration with NGOs, targeted at the poor. NGOs intervene in regions of the
country where the Government has not had the meansor could not take the risks
necessary to provide serviccs--they are a great source in social welfare and
poverty reduction programmes to the government. Clearly, with such a large
number of poor, there is enormous scope to increase efforts in this area and to
explore more fully the potentiaUor social safety net programmes. Th.ere is also a
need to enhance the elTectiveness of poverty reduction strategies by following
and implementing policies that promote an efficient and equitable pattern of
growth

as well as implementation

remaining poor people.

and specific

interventions

to reach the
.

In a nutshell, persistence or poverty at a high level continues to be central
to the problem of development in Pakistan. Any clTort of deyelopment
general or employment expansion must, therefore, focus on poverty alleviation.
" For mort: (klails st:~Appt:ncJix.

in
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Given the factor endowments of Pakistan, expansion or productive employmcnt
constitutes an important clement in any strategy or poverty alleviation. The level
and productivity/wage or employment can play an important role in ensuring
access of the poor to a minimum bundle of goods and services. Experience or
many developing cc)untries indicates that an expansion or productive
employment and a rise in real wages through a labour-intensive process or
growth can playa crucial role in alleviating poverty. Whether policy actions are
to provide access to incomc-generating assets or expansion or remunerative
empJoyment through a process of labour-intensive production and/or special
programmes for, employment crcation, a strategy of 'cmployment-Ied poverty
alleviation' deservcs to be considered as the central clement in any development
strategy of Pakistan.
(b) Gender
The d}scrimination against women is rclatively evasive in dcveloping
countries and starts earlier in the woman',s life cycle. It is generally felt that
females, both as children and growing adults have greater incidence of
malnutrition, infant mortality and enjoy lesser opportunities in terms of
education. In fact some studies about the son preference or the pare'nts c!carly
imply that the girl children face discrimination in intra-household 'resource
allocation. [See Sathar (1987)].
Overall situation of women in. Pakistan, as evidenced by gender
disparities, remains dismal. In terms or health, literacy, and social and economic
status, women persistently lag behind men. Women's literacy is 27 percent
compared to 50 percent for men, while 63 percent or girls attend primary school
compared to 86 percent of boys. Females in rural areas are most seriously
deprived in terms of school enrolment opportunities. They do even worse when
compared with their counterparts in urban areas. Fell1ale literacy in rural areas is
around 12 percent. Furthermore, average years or schooling and the proportion
completing primary school are lower for girls as compared to boys.
The sex ratio, i.e., the number of women compared to the number of men,
is at 104 men for 100 women, compared to 97 for developing countries. The sex
ratio is higher in urban area (106) than in rural area ( 1(3). This can be expl,1ined
bv- male-dominated rural-urban mi gration.
~

The female life expectancy at birth (LEB) 62 years falls short of that of
male's 63 years. This tendency is particularly significant in view of the fact that,
typically, in most countries females LEB exceeds its male counterpart. This is
due to the fact that a Pakistani women, on average, bear five to six children and
many surfer from chronic malnutrition and anaemia clue to frequent childbearing
and poor dietary intake. Maternal mortality is at 340 deaths per onc hundred
thousand live births (1993).
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Gender-related differences in infant and child mortality rate show that
they disfavour the girl child. In fact, Sathar (1987) reports that post-neonatal
mortality of two girls born in successiOll is higher than when a girl follows a boy
or a boy Follows a girl. Thus it is evident that the female child is being
neglected. A widely belieycd son preference may be a strong factor responsible
for the outcome.
It is orten felt that, as adults. women find it harder to enter the labour
market and arc paid less than their male counterparts. Female labour
participation in economic activity, though has grown significantly, is still very
low. Against 100 males, only 16 females are economically active in Pakistan.
lSee Haq ( 1997)]. They are often found in agriculture, and urban informal sector
which is characterised by low wages, dead end jobs, with little on-the-job
training, and thus lesser opportunities to wage raise over the life cycle. lSee
Kemal and Mahmood (1993)],
In order to rectify some of gender inequities the SAP has chosen to focus
specifically on women. For this emphasis is placed on primary and basic
education of females, particularly in rural areas. Special incentive-orientcd
programmes have been created to enrol and retain girls in schools. Such
programmes include Girls Primary Education (ADB assisted project) and
Primary Education and Dc\'elopment Project (World Bank assisted project).
In order to improve gender balance in the health sector capacity of public
health schools to train morc female paramedics has been increased, Incenti ve
allowance is offered to women working in difficult conditions, such as in remote
rural areas. Integration or services of family planning and health outlcts and
community participation is expected to contribute to the efficient delivcry of
services.
Women judges havc bcen appointed in three of the country's four High
Courts and in a number of lower courts besides the appointment of women
judges in several family courts. Women's police stations in fivc citics have been
set up. The Govcrnment has reservcd 5 perce,nt quota for employment of women
in all establishments of private/public sector. To look after the interests of
women focal points at the senior levcl have been established in 13 ministries.

III. SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY
There is a complete unanimity among all sections of the society about the
critica,1 rdle of social sector development in economic development and its role
in the process of society's development.Given the versatility of the social sector
and complex interaction among its components and their crosscutting
implications the question of an appropriate public policy towards investments in
social sector becomc more importantand perhaps more complex than ever.
In the development planning due to the long term nature of investments in
social sector has often resulted in setting aside issues associated with the sector
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ror more pressing short-term problems. It is precisely ror their positive impact in
the longer run and the past neglect that social sector issues need to be addressed.
in a vigorous,' n}anner. In this respect, it is important that a comprehensive
package for the development of the socia] sector for each sub-sector be evolved.
This is indeed the subject matter or this section.
The analysis or Pakistan's past development experience and the major
developmental challenges it is still racing suggests that the pursuit or a strategy
that puts a main emphasis on the social sector is very much warranted.
A review or Pakistan's education sector suggests that (i) enrolment rates
arc quite low with high dropout rates; (ii) while as runding rem~lins ~\ binding
constraint, schools do not have developed capacity to utiJise them: (iii) public
schooling expenditures arc skewed towards tertiary level which benerit mostly
the upper income strata; (iv) low cost recovery: (v) gender, ~\J1drur~d-urb~\ng~'ps
in the attainment of education remains large; (vi) costs o!"public schooling is
beyond the reach or families living below the poverty line: (vii) due to poor
pJanning educated unemployment has assumed alarming proportions; and (viii)
quality or schooling, in general, is poor. In order to improve basic education,
particular]y ror girls and to remove regional bias, SAP has made signi ricant
contribution. The Government should keep on supPol'ling such activities. Other
issues require changes in existing policies to n1ake the education system
cJTicient and sustainable.
Access to health care facilities remains a major issue in Pakistan. Primary
health facilities especially in rural areas are largely under-utilisecl. This has had
an adverse impact on the infant mortality and consequently on the lik
expectancy. Health institutions are under funded and whatever low funding they
get is under utilised. Moreover, the budgetary expenditures arc biased towards
expensive curative health care. Quality or service at primary health facilities is low
.

where stall absenteeism, lack of stall and medicines is observed. Community
involvement in provision of health services remains very low. Recent crforts to
posting paramedics (particularly females). in rural areas, immunisation
programmes, making health services more responsive to community demands
need to be accelerated. More crforts are required in this regard.
A review or population situation in Pakistan suggests that (i) high
p()pulation growth is mainly due to high crude birth rate and crudc death rate,
(ii) fertility rates in Pakistan are strongly inversely correlated with women's
sclwoJing, (iii) contraceptive use is very low, (iv) quality or ramily planning
services is substandard, (v) paramedics arc, orten ill-trained who provide
misinrormation ahout contraceptive options. (vi) a large proportion or unl11ct
needs for ramily planning. These problems arc most !'elt ror uneducatcd classes
and in remotemeas. Donors should be involved in Pakistan's population welfare
programme to reduce somc of these problems.
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Acccss to saf'e drinking watcr and sanitation is a major problem especially
in rural Pakistan. Acccss to these facilities have direct and favourable eITect on
the overall health of a person. A m,~jor problem in the area is poor maintenance
or facilities due to which they are not making the desired impact. These facililies
are not increasing at the pace or urban population. In growing urban areas a lack
of proper sanilation is a major contributor to environmcntal pollution, poor
health. and to inrant mortality lhrough diarrhoeal diseases. Education on hygiene
and environmenlal pollution is urgently needed in Pakistan as part or any ellorts
lo improve water supply and sanitation. Very few households pay a nominal
watcr charge on quarterly basis, which. is totally insurficient to maintain and
operate the s:ystem.Many of these problems are being addressed through SAP.
SAP II should emphasiscmore on these problems.
Despite impressive economic growth poverty remains widespread in
Pakistan. }'bin

causes of poverty in Pakistan are low productivity

growth.

macro-economic instability, structural adjustment without much care about poor.
and external shocks. Although some programmes are in operation to reduce
poverty, yet these programmes are insufficient to reach all thc poor. There is
enormous scope to increasc efforts in this arca and to cxplore more fully thc
potential for social safety net programmcs. Thcrc is not only a need to raise
gainru! employment for poverty-stricken classes especially in rural arcas and

urban slums but also to 1'0110\\"and implemcnt policies that promote an dricient
and equitable pattern or growth.
Status of \\"omen, as cvidenced from persistent gendcr disparities. remains
dismal. Females. espccially in rural areas, are most seriously deprived of sucial
services. Similarly. women rind it harder to enter thc labour market and arc paid

less th"an their nule counterparts. SAP has takcn some initiatives to rocus on
women to rcmove gender inequities. Therc is a need to further enhance the
coveragc of the programmc to reach the rest or womcn for the provision

or

social services.Errorls are neededfor casy cntry of women into market activities
and to remc)\'c bias against choicesof job and wage paymcnts. There is ,lIso ,[
need to create \\"C)rkingcm"ironment suitable to socio-cultural conditions. The
two most important areas where womcn can bc bencl'iciarics arc agricultural
extension and credit and as such there is a need to make special provision for
extension, credit and livestock impro\'cmcnt.
Promotion of micro-cnterprisesrun by women has been shown to be a
major avenue for women's empowermcnt and for increasing

their

rolc in

reproductivc decision-making. Hence programmcs within the industrial sector,
as suggested earlicr, necd to support the growth of such enterprises through
provision of credil and other means. Such programmcs arc justi ricd not only on

grounds of poverty reduction and cmployment creation, but also for \vol11('n's
empowermcnt

and iCrtility reduction. Othcr disadvantaged groups arc powcrless

becausc of lack of knowlcdgc about opportunities, lack or political conneclions.

2K
geographical in1lilObility, and deprivation from social services. All the
disadvantaged groups needs awareness and access to gainful cmploymcnt and
social services. For this there is a need for commitment to empowcr these groups
from the governrnent, NGOs, and donors, so as to bring them into thc
mainstream of development. There is a need for capacity" building of these
organisations to deal with such pressing issues.
In the matrices overlc~lf a summary of problems in the social sector along
with their contributory factors are reported. The matrices also providc the
corresponding action steps/response needed to tackle the issLlcs and proposed
strategy in each area.
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Social SecTor Strategy
(Education)
Problem
Low enrolment rates,
especially or girls

.

Contributing Factor
Ii

m
I'll

m

m

m
m
m
m
m

Action Steps/Response-

High dropout rate
Non-a\'ailability of female
teachers. especially in rural
areas
Lack of economic
opportunities
High opportunity cost of
education
Low motivation among'
parents to educate children
Parent's education
High dependency ratio
Lack of information to take
efficient schooling decisions
L'lck of protective.
environment for girls
Lack of transport facilities

m

I;

Maintain focus on primary
schooling
Increase kmale teacher's
supply

m
m
m

Control dropout

m

Ensure protective
environment for girls

m
m

Improve transport facilities

Promote economic growth
Aggressively diffuse
reliable information on
schooling

Empower households'
expression of their
preferences through
community pa.rticipation

!B Encourage NGOs to
sensitise people for
education
Poor quality of schooling

I!

Untrained or poorly trained
teachers

m

Teachers absenteeism

g
Ii
II

Poor quality of the
educational administration
Outdated curriculum
Lack of institutional

Gi
&m

".

capacity to use nonsalary
budget
1m

Ghost schools

m

Poor work ethics while

m

va

II

i'..l:1keteacher training a
must for job and introduce
on the job training for
untrained teachers
t\lodernise teacher training
institutions

Higher salaries, especially
for those working in remote
areas
Introduce educational
testing service through
private sector

incentives are missing

Ii

Teaching aids are nonexistent

~
m
II
II

Stop teacher transfers
during the academic year
Eliminate role of politicians
in teacher recruitment

Introduce quality
competitions among
schools
Dcvelop institutional
capacity
Introduce modern
curriculum and pro\'ide
tcaching aids
C(l/tl;lIllcd
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Educal ion-(

('Oil{illII cd)

Problem

Contributing Factor
Ii

Low funding and 10\1/
utilisation of available
funds

rm

m
III

m

Skewed distrihut inn of
public school expenditures
and low cost recovery

G

Poor governance

m

m

~
~

Low political commitment
for cducation .
Low cost recovery
IncffIcient system of funds
utilisation
Low absorptive capacity
For new projects recurrent
costs implications arc often
ignored
Bias in policies towards
tertiary education
High suhsidy in education

Need assessment of projects
is rarely made
Ineffective implementation
mechanisms due to lack of
expertise
Lack of monitoring

m

Lack of co-ordination among

II

a
fi
9
J

II

Unnecessary political
interference

m

Inappropriate financing
mechanisms
Delays in disbursement of
fllncls

Improve ahsorpti ve
.

capacity

II

Ensure futurc rccurring
costs for ncw projccts
lID fvlaintain focus on primary
cducation
Iii Rationalise fee structure at
higher education lcwl
~
Introduce scholarships for
poor
m Emphasisc delnand-dri ven
education

mJ

1m

II

m
mI

Centralisation of authority
Lack of accountability

Mobilise resources from the
private sector
Increase allocation for
education sector

rm

Lack of fundsto operate and
II
maintain
implementing agencies

Upgrade planning and

management of resources

Inabilityof line departments m
to understandobjectivesof a
programme

m
m

~

Action Steps/Response

m

1m

m
II

m

Improve capabi Iitics 0I'line
departments to executc
programmes
Ensure access to
information
Ensure practice of authority
and power is without status
and creep
Develop private/NGOspublic partnership. with
COl1ll1Hlllily
panicipaliol1
Ensure transparent s)'slem
of delivery and
accountability
Ensure decentralisation and
devolution of power
Ensure good governance
bdore launching a project
Need assessment of a
project be made with the
help of community
Develop expertise to
implement policies
Introduce dfecti ve
monitoring and evaluation
Ensure adequate funding for
O&M

iii

Improve co-ordination
among implcmenting
agenclcs

R

Rekase
for

§I

SlIfficient resl>urces

projects in time

Strike a balance between
new and on-~oin~ projects
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(Health Care)
Problem -

m

Contributing Factor
Lack of health facilities
Lack of health education
Lack of staff or
absenteeism of stafr
Lack of medicines

m

High poverty

Access to health facilities is II

limited

m
m

Action Steps/Response

m

Emphasiseon
primary health care
Upgrade health
services at Tehsil
and District
Headquarter
hospitals
Impart health
education
Induct staff
Control staff
absenteeism
Involve NGOs in
provision of basic
health

m

1m

EI
m
~

m
Poor service quality

m Lack of properly trained
l'!l

m
t'jj
E1

-

Improve supply of
medicines

~

staff
Absenteeism of staff
Lack of funds
Poor I:1bs

Ensure that hospitals
allocate a part of
their budget for
0&1\1

m

Poor pay structure

m

Induct trained stall
Control stall
absenteeism

m Lack of funds ror 0&1\1

mt

gJ

Improve
standardisation and
upgradation of labs
Provide work
incentives

m

Budgetary expenditures are EiI Policyfocuson curativc
skewed towards curative
diseases
health
ria Lack of curative disease
services in the prin1te
sector

Improve referral
system
1m
Provide a legal and
regulatory
rramework for
private clinics and
hospitals
m Allocate more funds
for preventive
diseases
m Encourage pri vate
sectOrto go into
curative health care
!]I Give maximum
autonomy to District
Hospitals
COII/illllCd--

"')
.1~

I'kalth

Care-(

COll/il/ucd)

Prnbklll

Limited health education
populatinn

for

m

Contributing 'Factor
High illiteracy

IJI Lack of health education
programmes for general
public

iii

r!
Rapid grO\vth of diseases of m
devclopmcnt

EJi
m

Lack of communityoriented health education
in medical schools

Action Stcps/ReSpl>l1SC
11m Introduce health
education in schnnls

m
Em

Lack of cnvironmental

m

in medical college
Train the existing stall
to handle modern
diseases

m

Improve tre,llment
and rehabilitation
facilities

ra

Expand drug abuse
awareness

i!3
Pn\)r governance

mJ

Inability of line
departments to undcrstand
objectives of a programme

IE

Need asscssment of
projects is rarely made

m

Ineffective implementation
mechanisms due to lack of
cxpertise

1m

Lack of monitoring

m

Lack of funds to operate
and maintain

~

1m

II

m

Unnecessary political
interference

m
~
II

Centralisation of authority

Lack of accountability
Inappropriate financing
mechanisms

programmes
Ensure etTective law
enforcement
Improve capabilities
of line departments to
execute programmes
Need assessment of a

project be made with
the help of community
!!'iI Develop expertise to
implement policies
II
Introducc effective
monitoring and
evaluation
~

Lack of co-ordination
alllong implemcnting
agencIes

Introduce new courses

fiiI!

laws
AIDS is emcrging as a ncw fliJ Growing abuse of drugs
clisease
11 Usc of Llsedneedles

Introduce strong la\vs
for environmental and
hygiene control

Lack of strong
environmental and hygiene
Jaws
Stress, worries
Faster life

Introduce communityoriented education ill
medical schools

m

Ensure adequatc
funding for O&rvI
Improve co-ordination
among implementing

agencies

m Eliminateunnecessary
politicalinvolvement

,,'">

-~-)

(Reproductive Health)
Prob Ie III

High fertility rate

Contributing Factor

61
.iii

m

Low literac)' of kmales
Powerlessness of females in

ii

non-integrated initiatives

m

Contraceptive use is low

m

Quality of family planning service is

substandard
1m

w

m
m
m

m

lll-trained staff provides
misinformation
options

Create literate and
educated female
population

reproductive decisions

.

Action Steps/Rcsponsc

about contraceptive

liB
EiJ

Unmet needs for family planning
Lack of knowledge of family
planning options

m

Limited supply of contraceptive
Intermittent closure of family
planning centres

Ensure population
programmcs arc
responsi vc to womcn
needs
Improve quality use of
contraceptive
Introduce trained stall
Ensure smooth supply of
contraceptives in all
areas
Improve and expand the
delivery of reproductivc
health services

m

Sensitise communities on
the benelits of small
families

9

Create effective
monitoring and
evaluation of family
planning delivery ~ystem
and use of resources

fa

Develop integration of
health and population
services

(Safe Drinking \Vater and Sanitation)
Problem

Action Steps/Response

Contributing Factor

Poor cost recovery in water Ii)
and sanitation programmes m

Absence of local government
Lack of consultation with

II

community

II

Poor management

Introduce user's charges
to recover O&~'I
Consul t communities
before introdl.lcing a
scheme

High system losses during

distribution
B

m

.

EIiI

Improve distribution
system

II

Introduce cross subsidy on
the basis of ability to r;ay

Ei1I

Introduce private-public
partnership
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(Povert~)
Problem
High powrty,
rural Pakistan

Contributing Factor
especially

in

II

Low I'Jroduc!ivitygrowth

Ii

Macro-economic
instability

Action Steps/Responsl'
1m

II

m

Structural adjustment
without regard for poor

II

External shocks
i1
including falling capital
inflows, rcmillances, ;u1<1
cmigrat ion
mJ
Lack of labour-intensive
dcvelopmental projects
g
in the public sector

m

~

Improve the systcm of
distribution of Zakat. Usher
and Bait-ul-Mal
Introduce fooel coupons ;Ind
free social sCr\'ice cards fur
vulnerable
Involve NGOs to identify
and reach the vulnerahle

gmups
Introduce n1eaSlireSto
illiprovc productivity
Improve macro-economic
stability
Introduce labour-intei1sivc
public works programml's

51
Ii

Avail opportunities
workers overseas

to ~end

Introduce l1\icro credit I'or
poor

ti1

Accelerate growth of IlIil'l"l)enterprises

mt

Building communilY
organisations to deliver
services. mobilising
resources

~

Impart cross-cutting skills

m

Improve bbour market
information system

(Gender)
Problem.

Contributing Factor
Gender bias persist in social Em Male dominance
services
and
economic Iii Son preference

opportunities

Action Steps/Response

ill

m

Lack ()f opportuni tics for Ii
females in economic and social
sectors

B
iii

High illiteracy
m
Healthcare and family planning it!
facilitiesat different locations II

m
IE

Sensitise

communities

on gender issues
Improve social and
economic opportuni ties
for females
Improve female literacy
Improve social security
Integrate health care
programme with family
planning programme
Introduce micro cn:elil
programme for rcm;des
Providc
marketable
skills to females
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APPENDIX

PokistCiI/PovertyAlIeviMiol/ Fund
Highlights of PakistanPoveny Alleviation Fund: Objcctive of this fund is
to alleviat~-poveny, institution building, capacity building of the society,

through skill development, etc., so as to become s6lf-dependent,.-instcad of
relying on doles.
Launched in 1995 objectives of the UNDP Poverty Alleviation
Programmes in Pakistan are threc fold:
-,,,I. to "substantially reducc overall poverty in thc shortest possible time
and reduce inequalities.
,-,
2. to assist government in formulating national policies that are oriented
to ri1eetbasic needs and reduce inequalities.
3. to - develop partnerships among government, private ~'sector
and
communities with the activc support of intcl:national development

agencies to address the structural causes of poverty and inequality in
Pakistan.
In Pakistan UNDP"s poverty related activities are grouped in three main
categones:
(a) Policy advice in a broad sense
(b) Enhancement of information on poverty
(c) Support

for basic social services

and other concrete

iI1Ttiativcs that

directly benefit the poor.
In this regard

the initiative

taken

so far by thc

UNDP

Federal Support Unit for Clean Drinking Water and Sanitation;
(NGO Resource

Centres)

for the punjab;

Jhelum Valley's

-Private sector

Education;

includes:

Bunyads
Neclum

Community Development Project; commencement
of the
Pakistan
component of South Asia Poverty allcviation"- Programme
(SAPAP); NGO Capacity Building Project and Economic Empowerment of
Rural Women through National Rural Support Programme
(NRSP);
seminar
on poverty
involving high level policy
makers,
NGOs,
academicians and donors; establishment of a working group'" on povcrty
alleviation,
studies on various NGO. issues
and concerns;
and
disscmi nation of information.

I
I.

I
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ABSTRACT
Pakistan had an excelJent growth record in economic sectors over the past
3D years, with an a\'erage annual growth rate of the GDP of over 6 percent.
However, social de\'elopment indicators could not grow in commensurate with
the growth rate of the economy. Because of the past neglect of the social sector,
growth in the economy could not sustain during the 1990s. Not only resource
commitment for the social sector remained absolutely inadequate but also
inefficiency in the use of resources was much too high. On the other hand, as a
result of poor performance of the social sector, poverty and gender issues have
assumed alarming proportions. These were the impelling reasons for the
government to change its development planning strategy when it launched the
Social Action Programme Project in 1993-94. As a result some positive trends
for all the social sector indicators have started emerging, howcver, their impact
in terms of better quality of life is yet to be seen.
This report aims to examine issues of the social sector in Pakistan and
suggest areas for further reforms, As such, the objcctives of this study are to
provide both a sector-specific analysis of Pakistan's four main social sectors
(education, health, reproductive health, ancl water and sanitation), and an
analysis of the t\\'o most important crosscutting issues; namely, poverty and
gender. Based on the analysis this report develops a strategy to tackle the social
sector issLles in Pakistan.
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